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maior units of transportation.
The average motorist spends from

$126 to $150 annually for gasoline.
There are over 100 recognized auto-

mobile schools in the United States.
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Men.
In Buenos Aires, S. A.. It ti planned

to issue luminous number license
plates for automlbiles used In that
city.P
Policemnen In Chicago have received

orders prohibiting them from using
their own automobiles to do patrol
work.
Every mile of new hard-eurfaced

road construction In this country
creates a market for tweney-five addi-
tional *atomobiles.
In Pennsylvania, roads on which

iling work is to be done are announced
each week by the State Highway De-

Wiscosin was the first and only
State In the'Union (1876) to offer a
prime for the development of a motor
vehicle or tractot'.
According to law, every married wo-

man Ina" n must obtain consent
tramn her husbanod before she Is per-
mitted to drive an automobile.
Virtually every Commonwealth in

the United States has a different
method of examination through which
permits to operate a motor vehiG|mv- granted.
French cars of the two-lite class,

or engines having a maximum piston
displacement of 122 cubic inches, make
more than ninty-four miles to a gal-
lon of fuel.
The maximum possible market for

automobiles In the United States i
calculated at 20.000,000 cars, or an
average of one for every family. In the
country.
Consumption of gasoline for the firstsix months of 1921. was 2.300.156.900

gallons, an compared with 2,142.705.-
633 gallons in the same period of 1920.

MOTOR BANDITS IN
MARYLAND SCARED

A trial of the automobile title law
of Maryland in one year has resulted
in an almost complete elimination of
motor car thefts in that State. Under
the law, no car can be registered and
licensed until title to it has been
cleard. Once a car in the State has
been recorded as the property of an
Individual, license for it cannot be ob-
tained by any one else unless he can
obw the title has properly passed to.
him.

Eight Care in Liberia.
While the United States is the best

country in the world for motorists-
a car for every eleven,-Liberia Is
the safest for pedestrians, or a regis-
tery of eight cars for a population of
two million inhabitants.
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CarsThat Pass
By J. H. YUOMANB.

S'Since the birth of the automobile industry some twenty-
five years ago more than 11,776,000 epre have been manu-

factured.
Approximately 2,000,000 of heswears have,passed"otit

of existence by ways many and varied. JAst what' be-
comes of the cars that have cashed in is.almost a mystery'.

Inactive cars pas. out of sight so quietly and com-

plefely that we may almost gqy, as we n'aed to say of the.
much abused mule, #You never see a dead one."
Most cars are called automobiles until they cease to

function and nose-dive into thei realm of no return. Just
how and where they go is problematical in most cases-
John Motorist whips his Iron-Six about for a number of
years-John finds the old conveyance fails to hit in
pinches and the bus disappears-in its place we find a

shiny new car-the passe bus passes out of our sight and
mind.

It may survive many changes of ownership, but its
metallic vitality must collapse eventually and it ceases

to be an automobile, although the' honor rode through
until the death rattle.
The last resting place may be the junk yard, the pot-

ter's field of the world of motor cars. If this has been
the unhappy fate of the decrepit assembly, it is quickly
robbed of its identity by the melting pot or the quick
hands of the mechanic seeking a part enough intact to
fill in on another sick'car struggling for a bit more of
this world of .action.
Many cars die with their boots on-fires by the road-

side often leave but a warped frame and charred fenders
which remain in the ditch until dragged out of sight.
Some few cars which are no longer able to negotiate

the highways are trussed up in some fashion and do duty
as power plants for farmers' saws, churns and feed cut-
ters. This often is the case when the motor has survived
its legs-when the chassis has died before the power
plant. -

Cars have gone to watery graves-sent to Davy Jones'
by thieves and owners in need of insurance money.
Go as they may the automobiles that pass out of ex-

istence are soon forgotten by their owners-in the old
days a horse that served its master well was remembered
-now and then a memorial was erected to some Dobbin
that had done its duty and passed on to the fields of
eternal clover where good horses go, but we have yet to
learn of any memorial to an every-day motor car no
matter how good and faithful that car may have been.
A motor car, be it high caste or plebeian, a five-figure

car or a three-figure car, pass& into oblivion when the
last horn blows.
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